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POURING LOCAL BREWS & NOSTALGIA ON THE FORGOTTEN COAST 

Locals and visitors to enjoy cold beer, coastal cuisine, and a family-friendly atmosphere in Mexico Beach, 
and beyond.  

 
 
Mexico Beach, Fla. – Forgotten Coast Brewing CompanyTM today announces its Mexico Beach, Florida 
outpost with two additional locations in development.  

Forgotten Coast Brewing CompanyTM offers a Gulf Coast-inspired menu of locally brewed beer and fresh 
coastal food in a laid-back, family-friendly environment just steps from the sugar white sands and 
emerald-green waters of Mexico Beach. Two additional Forgotten Coast Brewing CompanyTM locations 
are planned for Port St. Joe and Apalachicola which will offer a total of three uniquely local experiences 
based on the same small batch craft beer.  

“Our goal is to bring an authentic, locally driven Forgotten Coast brewery experience to our fellow 
Forgotten Coast residents as well as seasonal visitors,” says Cutler Edwards, Chief Strategy Officer. 
“Being able to offer our handcrafted beer in some of the Forgotten Coast’s most iconic establishments—
as well as these exciting new venues—is an awesome project. We hope to add to the fun and nostalgic 
Old Florida experience that keeps folks coming back year after year.” 

Forgotten Coast Brewing Company™ craft beers will be poured and served from taps in popular 
restaurants and bars dotted along the Forgotten Coast beginning in May 2023.  

Executive Chef Edward Reese and Managing Partner Pat Lee are looking forward to offering food and 
drink menus that are designed to enhance and complement one another while bringing The Taste of Old 
Florida to life.  

“We’ve always been known for our incredibly fresh seafood, and we believe folks should be drinking 
local craft beer alongside coastal food,” says Food & Beverage Director, Steve Wells. “Nothing tastes 
more like Old Florida than washing down a bucket of freshly steamed peel ‘n eats with an ice-cold local 
beer on the coast.” 

Forgotten Coast Brewing Company™ will offer an array of branded merchandise and ever-evolving 
custom swag designed to evoke Old Florida nostalgia and Forgotten Coast vibes.  
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ABOUT 

Forgotten Coast Brewing CompanyTM  
The Taste of Old Florida 
 
Forgotten Coast Brewing Company™ is an affiliate of two locally grown, locally operated companies, 
Forgotten Coast Restaurant Group LLC and White Sands Hospitality LLC. 

Forgotten Coast Brewing Company™ | The Taste of Old Florida 
 

Learn more: ForgottenCoastBrewingCompany.com 
 
Follow the fun on Instagram & Facebook:  
@forgottencoastbrewing 
 
 
 

 


